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centre of the procession. When abreast of Beaver-street, she
made the proper signal for a pilot,, by hoistiQg a jack at the fore
top mast head, and firing a gun. The pilot-boat appealing upon
her weather quarter, the frigate threw her main top-sail to the
mast; the boat hailed, and asked the accessary questions; the
hail was. From whence came ye? Answered by Capt [Luke]
Matthewman, From the old Constitution, Where bound? To the
new Constitution* Will you have a pilot? Ay. IT! board you at
the starboard bow. The pilot was received aboard^ and the boat*
dismissed. The frigate then Slled and moved abreast of the fort
[the old Fort George at Bowling Green], where the crew discov-
ered the President and Members of Congress* She immediately
brought to, and fired a salute of 13 guns,, which was followed by
S cheers, and politely answered by the gentlemen of Congress*
"The procession then moved; when the ship came opposite to
Mr. Constable's., the crew discovered at the window Mrs. Edgar.,
who generously honored the ship with the present of a suit
of siBc colors; immediately they manned ship and gave three
cheers. When she arrived abreast of the old Slip, she was saluted
by 13 guns from his Most Catholic Majesty's Packet, then in the
harbour* which was politely returned- She then made sail and
proceeded through Queen-street [now a part of Pearl Street] to
the Fields, when squalls came on, and the wind ahead, she beat
to windward by short tacks, in which the pilot displayed Ms skill
In navigation, heaving the lead, getting ready for stays, putting
the helm a-lee, by bracing and counter-bracing the yards, &c,
Thi the Fields, she had to descend several hills, in rising which
she afforded a delightful prospect to the spectators, her top-sails
appealing first, and then her hull* in imitation of a ship at sea;
exhibiting an appearance beyond description splendid and ma-
jestic. When she arrived at her station abreast of the dining tables,
she clued up her top-sails and came to, in close order with the
rest of the procession, the officers going ashore to dine.
"At four o'clock she gave the signal for marching, by a dis-
charge of 13 guns, when the procession moved by the lower road.
The manner in which the ship made her passage through the
narrow parts of the road, was highly interesting and satisfactory,
being obliged to run under her fore-top-sail, in a squall, and
keep in the line of procession; this was accomplished with great
hazard, by the good conduct of the commander and the assiduity

